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 redox Flow Battery CellCube FB 10-100

Safe and low-maintenance power-
supply, available at all times

+ plug & play
+ ready to use

Tried  
and tested 
worldwide

100 kWh
 

Large storage capacity,
low-maintenance, 

long lifetime



The technology of the
CellCube FB 10-100

→ Comprehensive system solutions, incl. specially matched 
inverters, allowing connections with various energy sources 
→ Unlimited cycles (charge / discharge) at energy carriers 
→ CellCube allows 100 % deep discharge → ready-made energy 
storage in weatherproof and secure housing → Nominal 
10 kW output with up to 15 kW max. output → Up to 100 kWh 
storage capacity → Optimal performance via intelligent 
battery management → Spontaneous response to load demand  
→ Highest efficiency in all operating modes → System designed 
for 20-year service life → monitoring

Benefits

→ off-gridsolutions: low maintenance energy storage for systems and buildings without 
grid connections → telesolutions: reliable energy storage and supply for telecommunication 
networks in regions without a grid or an unstable grid → e-mobilitysolutions: Problem-free 
storage of renewable energy for the operation of e–vehicles and solar filling stations all the 
time → powersolutions: A buffer to equalise energy output and fluctuations

Uses

trouble-free energy storage: the durable and low-maintenance  
Vanadium-based redox Flow Battery guarantees uninterrupted 
energy supply, provided by for example solar or wind power  
plants. With a weatherproof housing, the CellCube can be used  
immediately, worldwide. Clean power at all times (24 / 7).  
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→ off-gridsolutions

→ telesolutions

→ e-mobilitysolutions

→ powersolutions

Long autonomy time 
availabe

80 %
charged in 8 hours



Technical Data 
CellCube FB 10-100 multi-stage**

Performance and energy

Charging capacity rating* / 
max. AC charging capacity / 

Continuous charging capacity* 10 / 15 / 12 kW

discharging capacity rating* /  
max. AC output power /

Continuous discharging capacity* 10 / 15 / 8 kW

Energy storage unit capacity 100 kWh

Battery and system voltage

Output voltage option 48 VdC  120 VAC  230 VAC  
(single-phase); 400 VAC (three-phase)

Power-on time / reaction time < 60 ms

Monitoring

Status inquiry through remote  
data access via email

Charge state (SOC), available energy, 
charge / discharge capacity, etc.  

Efficiency

typical efficiency for charge / discharge 
cycles (direct current) 

up to 80 %   

Effiicency optimisation

multi-stage operation reduces  
energy loss

3 independent, interruptable circuits 
with energy - efficient pump regulation

Discharge time at rated power

discharge time (off-grid) 10 hours @ 8 kW continuous

Self discharge

Self discharge in standby mode 150 W

Self discharge in the tank negligible (< 1 % annually) 

Size and weight

dimensions l × W × H (empty state) 4,500 × 2,200 × 2,403 mm

Weight (empty state) 3,500 kg

Gross weight (full state) 10,300 kg

Intended service environments

due to intelligent temperature management, the interior temperature is kept between 
20° and 35°C. insulation (for heating / cooling) for use in all climate zones.

*   All measurement data was acquired at an electrolyte temperature of 30°C.    

** Also available in dual stage mode.
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Versions

CellCubes can be grouped according to need. 
System performance can be easily scaled.

2 CellCube FB 10-100  
20 kW, 200 kWh

3 CellCube FB 10-100 
30 kW, 300 kWh

4 CellCube FB 10-100
40 kW, 400 kWh 

dimensions in mm



       Your contribution for a cleaner environment: 
Simply generate your own electricity.

Experience our complete solution 
live at: → www.gildemeister.com

Global presence: GildEmEiStEr energy solutions  
operates a global service network in cooperation with  
75 international GildEmEiStEr sales- and service  
locations.

MORE INFORMATION HERE!
if your mobile phone comes  
with Qr-Code recognition  
software, you will be directed  
to www.gildemeister.com.

→ SunCarrier: the SunCarrier is  
a unique tracking system which  
continuously aligns the surface of  
its modules with the current position  
of the sun via its vertical axis.
 
→ WindCarrier: the new genera- 
tion of small wind turbines using the 
darrieus principle with a rated power  
of 10 kW guarantees efficient power 
generation.

→ CellCube: A new generation of 
stable electricity storage devices – the 
long-life and low-maintenance vana- 
dium-based Redox Flow Battery pro- 
vides uninterruptible power, supplied 
for example by solar or wind power- 
ed systems. the large, weatherproof 
battery is extremely low-maintenance 
and is therefore able to supply clean 
electricity 24 hours a day.

Intelligent products and technologies  
for modern energy management:
→ e-mobilitysolutions → telesolutions  
→ backupsolutions → off-gridsolutions 
→ industrialsolutions → powersolutions

→ Visit us at our energy solutions Park in 
Bielefeld and experience modern energy 
supply first hand: Gildemeisterstraße 60, 
33689 Bielefeld, Germany
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GildEmEiStEr energy solutions: 
tel.: +49 (0) 931-25 064-120, Fax: +49 (0) 931-25 064-102, energysolutions@gildemeister.com, www.gildemeister.com
cellstrom GmbH: industriezentrum NOE Sued, Straße 3, Objekt m36, 2355 Wiener Neudorf, Austria 
a+f GmbH: Carl Zeiss Straße 4, 97076 Wuerzburg, Germany


